
Jews  outraged  after  mosque
leader  blames  Mossad  for
Christchurch attack
From attendees at the event have already called out the event,
saying they were “disappointed by some of the hate rhetoric”. 
“The speaker talking about Mossad conspiracy theories already
left me speechless,” one person wrote on the event’s Facebook
page. “Mentioning Mossad was deeply, deeply disappointing. And
pretty racist,” another person said.
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Looks like left-wing liberals are having trouble with the
double think at long last. 

Newshub spoke to Love Aotearoa Hate Racism co-founder Joe
Carolan, who said Bhamji was one speaker out of 30 and there
were many different points of view at the event.

When asked whether he agreed with or believed the theory that
Mossad  were  behind  the  attack,  Carolan  told  Newshub
“absolutely  not”.

But New Zealand Jewish Council spokesperson Juliet Moses says



the  event  organisers  should  have  publicly  disagreed  with
Bhamji.

“It is unfortunate that they did not appear to put its anti-
racism message into practice, by challenging or condemning the
racism in their midst,” she told Newshub. “We must call out
hateful dehumanising language, whatever the source, target and
circumstances, and even when it is not politically expedient
to do so.” So she admits that political expediency gives Islam
an easy ride. 

Newshub contacted Bhamji, who accused Newshub of singling him
out.  “I  made  a  statement,  a  lot  of  other  people  made
statements,”  he  said.  

He continued to defend his speech, saying we need an inquiry
into where the gunman got his money from. He didn’t offer any
proof to his speculation Mossad had given him it. “Mossad is
up to all these things,” he said. “When I talk about Mossad,
why should the Jews be upset about it? Give me an answer?”

It shouldn’t just be the Jews of New Zealand who should be
outraged. 

 


